
Woodgrange Infant School       
25th September 2020 
 

Dear Families,  
 

Covid Measures 
The changes to restrictions announced this week do not appear to directly affect schools but  taking the spirit of the 
message about how our individual behaviour affects all of us can I please repeat previous messages: 

 To help us social distance at drop off and pick up please use the gate for Reception or KS1 as applicable. If you 
have a child on both sides of the school drop the eldest first and then cross over inside school. Please then leave 
by the reception gate. last week I said this was working well but this week maybe not so…   

 Please make sure we can always contact you in case your child is taken ill and we need you to take them home.  
 
 

Your child MUST not come to school if anyone in the household has symptoms or is waiting 
for a test or test results. The whole household must self-isolate and stay home. 

 
Thank you for your cooperation with this 

 

Planning ahead just in case 
When we first locked down in March we spent considerable time sorting out and updating contact details, 
usernames and passwords and access to the online platforms we use.  

In readiness for a possible future part or wider closure we want to get this sorted out in advance. 
 

We have contacted you to: 
Check we have the correct email address for you if we haven’t had your contact sheet returned.  
Update our records of parents’ employment details in case we need to make provision for essential workers. 
This is updating information given when your child joined us in reception and is not passed on in anyway. 
Invite new families to sign up to the dojo app. 
 
We will contact you to: 
Share your child’s log in details for online platforms and invite you try them out to test they work on your 
devices. 
 

We will be sharing with you feedback from the survey about home learning and setting out our plans. We 
had very varied responses and it is obvious that we will not be able to please everyone all of the time.  
We are therefore putting together a plan that we feel suits most needs and gives most children access.  
  

Please respond to our requests as soon as you can. Thank you  
 

 
Sarah & Staff 


